
WEATHER.
Fair tonight and Sunday, with gentle

north winds, becoming variable.

Temperature past twenty-four hours:
High. 90. at 2:15 p.m. yesterday: low,
68, at 7 a.m. today. me froenittg About every one in Washing¬

ton who reads at all reads The
Star.
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Tenth Division of Army, Num¬
bering 16,000 Men, Aboard

Transports.

FLEET OF BATTLESHIPS
OFF TO BOMBARD TSINGTAU

War Vessels Will Cover Landing of
the First Soldiers of the

Occupation.

ULTIMATUM EXPIRES SUNDAY

Germans Threaten to Stir Up Revolu¬
tions in British Possessions Owing

to Eng-lancTs Acceptance of

Nipponese Aid.

SHANGHAI. China. August
22..According to information ob¬
tained today from an official, but
not Japanese, source, the iotli
division of the Japanese army,
consisting of i6.cco men. went on

board transports at Kokura last
Friday, and it is presumed ii
is poshing toward Kiaochow,
the expected scene of hostilities
when the Japanese ultimatum to

Germany expires Sunday.
A Japanese battelship fleet, in¬

cluding the superdreadnought
Kongo, has sailed to bombard
Tslngtau. the seaport of Kiao-
chow, and cover the landing of
the first Japanese forces of occu¬

pation.
The second Japanese cruiser'

squadron from Port Arthur is
patrolling between Korea and the
Isand of Formosa. A British
cruiser from Hongkong passed
here today, going north.

May Not Restore Kiao Chow.
TOKIO, August 22..Japanese news¬

papers. that are sometimes officially in¬
spired. say that if Kiao Chow Is to be a

prize of war Japan may not be
obliged to restore the German pro¬
tectorate to .China. Restoration, they
state, would be conditional on the
peaceful transfer of Kiao Chow to
Japan by Germany.
Hochi says that the German ambassa¬

dor to Japan, Count A. Rex, will sail
for Seattle August 26. A number of
German officials have already left on
the steamer China for San Francisco.
There is absorbing interest in the ar¬
rival at Peking of the recently ap¬
pointed Japanese minister to China,
Eki Hioki. He is expected to bring
about a friendly understanding Between
Japan and China.

Germans Make Threats.
LONDON, August 22, 9:30 a.m..A dis¬

patch to the Exchange Telegraph from
Rome says that according to messages
from Berlin the German press is in¬
dignant at Great Britain's acceptance
of Japanese support. The leading
pavers declare that Germany will re¬
taliate by stirring up a nlslametic revo¬
lution In India, Egypt, Tunis. Algeria
acd the Sudan, which will quickly
bring England and France to terms.

Censors News Relating to U. S.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 22..Evi¬

dence that Japan is imposing a rigid
censorship on dispatches leaving the
empire is contained in Honolulu news¬

papers at hand today.
Under date of August 12 the Hono-

lulu Star-Bulletin prints notice that
queries addressed to its correspondent
in Tokio remained unanswered and
that the Japanese newspapers publish¬
ed in Honolulu have been informed,
some that no news relating to the Ha-,
waiian Islands was permitted to leave
Tokto; others that nothing touching on
the relations between Japan and the
United States might be dispatched, and
still others that they would be allowed
nothing whatever from Toklo.

Japan Instructs Charge
When to Leave Berlin
Through State Department

The Japanese government today In-
.tructed its charge d'affaires In Berlin
to leave there at 4 a.m. tomorrow, Ber¬
lin time, If an answer was not re*
turned then by Germany to the Japa¬
nese ultimatum.
Baron Chlnda asked Secretary Bryan

to transmit through the American em¬
bassy at Berlin a message to the Japa¬
nese charge d'affaires, giving him In¬
structions in detail as to the course
he is to pursue if no answer la re¬
turned by Germany.
Baron Chinda said the Japanese

charge d'affaires at Berlin would wait
for an answer until 4 a.m., Berlin time,
and that it no communication were re¬
ceived he Was to ask for his passports,
place the Interests of Japan in Ger¬
many in the hands of the United States
and leave at once.
Baron Chinda did not say what course

the Japanese charge d'affaires was to
pursue if an answer were returned and
It was unsatisfactory, but it was pre¬
sumed he will remain in Berlin until
the answer can be communicated and
formally considered by the Japanese
government.

Germany May Not Keply.
Haniel von Halmliausen. the German

charge d'affaires, a State Department
caller just a few minutes before Baron
Chinda arrived, said that while he had
no definite information, he would not
be surprised If no answer were re¬
turned to the ultimatum, placing the
burden of action on Japan.
General expectation today In diplo¬

matic circles Is that the European war
will spread to the far east, and that

(Continued on Second

CITIZENS INDORSE
WHOLESALE PLAN

Clubs Formed for Purchase of
Market Supplies for the

Households.

METHOD FOR REDUCING
HIGH COST OF LIVING

Department of Justice to Continue
Frobe of High Prices.Gratify¬

ing Keports Received.

Wholesale buying clubs were in evi-
dence on the municipal fish and produce
msrk-ts today. Reports received at the
District building Indicated that scores
of citizens ha.I adopted the suggestion
of the weights, measures and markets
department, and organized community
leagues for the puriKise of obtaining food
supplies at wholesale prices.
That the plan, which is designed to af¬

ford temporary relief for high-price
food sufferers, may be considered .o

have had a successful inauguration^ was
the statement this afternoon of John H.
Sherman, superintendent of weights,
measures and markets.
According to this official defers at

the two municipal markets showed n
disposition to discriminate against purSS" buvirg in wholesale lots and in

many instances, agreed to deliver produce
to the headquarters of leagues.
Lectures on Community Method.
Vs the community league method be¬

comes more generally understood through
the thrice-a-week lectures to be delivered
at the District building by Mr Sherman^greater quantities of foodstuffs will «e

bought at wholesale by consumers and
it is anticipated that by another week the
plan will be in full operation. ,

S5TS2 SSMSE3
^Vo/ thhis a:leagues will disappear as

o£&hef^eCs^the^«hoSu!dbeJor^fed:under direction ot the ^ket' pi^,° In

mMr. Shfrmairs n^xt lectiire .

Monday morning.
beginning at 11 o clocK.

Keports Gratifying to Officials.

Although continuing to probe. the
sources of the increased food price® tothe end that those found responsible
would be jailed, the Department ^Justice Officials, nevertheless, were

ss-csri.

=S£ir--
letter fixing Prlce®*

, _iH be no let upThere has been and will °e nu w k

rSMSri.rases will be pressed wit* all .» '" v^anWer0/^w^Tc^thai grand Juries in this city CUcjjlg
£?lf be £Ed to return ind.ct-

^^eSnrgVe^nman^SlaUng^foid
th^,Cwage-earnersT^ In Chicago the*effo'r"
pedition possible will be used.

Beef Packers Face Prosecution.
Despite the unwillingness of officials

to discuss the investigation at the
present time, it was learned last night
that information has been obtained
concerning beef packers in Chicago
which may result in prosecutions. De¬
partment of Justice agents. It was
said, have discovered that packers are
shipping large quaitities of meat
across the Canadian border. At the
same time the prices on meats are ad¬
vancing. Department olflcials are at
a loss to explain how the packers can
export meat and still plead that there
is a shortage, it was understood here
that the packers have not taken kindly
to this latest investigation of the gov¬ernment.

,The plan adopted has been to look
into the affairs of branch houses, and
the packers have objected and insisted
that the investigations be made at
headquarters.
The raise in the price of sugar has

led to a renewed Interest among depart¬
ment officials in the investigation of
the supposed connection between the
so-called sugar trust and the beet
suger Interests. All during the morn¬
ing reports of the sugar advances, al¬
ways the same amount, came pouringInto the department.

Frightens the Price Fixers.
Keports to the Department of Justice

today Indicated that the government1® in¬
vestigation was having the good effect of
frightening the price fixers into reducing
their charges to a point near where they
were before the war in Europe began.
This is true of Chicago and points in
North Dakota, in which state the investi¬
gation had the effect of forcing down the
p
The °Unt.dn states attorney in South

Dakota reported that the decided increase
In the price of foodstuffs la duei to the
ouotations by wholesalers and jobbers in
fu. l-arge commercial centers outside of
hte s^te that traveling men within the'state^eceive daily price lists from theseInhere advising them of current prices.Jobbers. aaviBUB

holding their!?,d n1^1 wheat! anticipating higher°
«« nn account of disturbed European

conditions that elevator men have madec°ndlt ons. im
tho wheat broughtfmirket but that the farmers seem als^.J^.fUdoff and take their chances

[continued on Second fage.)

THE DAT IK CONGRESS.
Senates

Met at 11 a.m.

The Smoot bill for government
purchase of 15,000.000 ounces of
silver to relieve American smelt¬
ers was debated.

House i

Republican Leader Mann pre¬
vented unanimous consent for
Immediate consideration of the
administration bill to establish
war risks.
Debate was continued on the

administration conservation bills.

Its Consideration Is Blocked
by Representative Mann,
the Republican Leader.

FEAR OF COMPLICATIONS
IS BASIS OF OBJECTION

Senate Committee at 'Work on Meas¬
ure Authorizing Purchase of

Ocean-Going Ships.

Inster.d of being rushed through the
House today, the administration bill
to establish a war risk insurance
reau in the Treasury Department met
with a setback the minute Chairman
Adamson of the committee on lnter-
state and foreign commerce asked to

take the Senate bill from the Speaker s

table and pass it.
.

Representative Mann of Illinois, lea
er of the republican side, made objec¬
tion. which blocked consideration of
the measure at the time.
There was an Immediate getting o-

gether of the leaders on the democratic
side, and rumors that a special rule
would be brought in to make the war

risk bill privileged began to float about.
The rules committee, however, has
been "lying low" for weeks past, be¬
cause of the threat to force the liquor
question upon its attention, if it ever
finds itBelf with a quorum.

If the war risk hill had been dis¬
cussed in the House it might have^ been
passed today, and it maj > et
through. The bill has already been
passed by the Senate. The opposition
to the bill in the House declares the
measure may involve the United
in serious international difficulties.

Purpose of tlie legislation.
Creation of a government bureau of

war risk for vessels of American regis¬
try during the European war Is de-
signed to strengthen the measure al¬
ready passed, extending American regis¬
try to foreign-owned vessels which
meet certain conditions. The measure,
which was passed by the Senate with
slight changes, carries an appropriation
of SB.OOO.OOO to insure American vessels
and cargoes against risks of war. It
was believed that no serious opposition to
the bill would be encountered In tha
House.
Purchase of Ocean-Going Ships.
While anticipating considerable opposi¬

tion to the blU In, preparation to provide
for government purchase of ocean-going
ships, members of the Senate committee
on commerce today predicted that the
bill would be perfected and passed In
the Senate next week.
Senator Simmons of North Carolina

and Senator Chamberlain of Oregon
are urging expedition of the bill.
Senator Clarke, chairman of the com¬

mittee, continues at work on the bill
preparing it for Introduction in the Sen¬
ate, where It will be referred to the com-
merce committee.
The Senate committee plans to worn

independently of the House, and to
hasten action on the measure as rapidly
as possible.

Views of Senators.
Senators who discussed the bill with

the President said that he appeared to
be very strongly in favor of Its passage.
Senator Simmons said he was In favor

of the bill, and that he believed the gov¬
ernment should be in a position to give
transportation facilities to the American
producers if it was found that private
capital was not prepared to do so.
"There will be strong opposition to the

bill by some of the senators," said Sena¬
tor Chamberlain. "There are a number
of them who are opposed to government
ownership In any form. It Is being urged
now by opponents of this bill that tor
the government to operate a line ol
thips would be to discourage private
capital from going into the transporta¬
tion business. That same kind of argu¬
ment was made against the parcel post
law and against the postal savings law.
But it has been shown that it was a

wrong idea, and that the postal savings
law has in reality helped private bank¬
ing as a feeder to it. 1 see no reason
why the government should not operate
ocean-going vessels."

Creation of Corporation in View.
The plan Is for the creation of a

corporation capltallxed at $10,000,000
or more, as may be necessary, the gov¬
ernment to hold 61 per cent of the
stock and the remainder to be open
to public subscription. The govern¬
ment's capital would be raised by use
of Treasury funds, and. If necessary,
by an Issue of Panama canal bonds up
to $30,000,000.
That Is a feasible method of financing

the project, according to Represent*-1
tlve Alexander, as the Panama canal
owes the treasury $160,000,000. He said
the Idea was that If the public failed
to subscribe the 49 per cent the gov¬
ernment would go ahead with the
project anyway.
Those who oppose the plan contend

that there will be ample private capi¬
tal to meet the situation. Definite ac¬
tion on the proposal Is not looked for
before next week.
The measure will meet strong opposi¬

tion in the Senate, it Is said. There is
a feeling that government-owned ships
wiH seriously check efforts of private
citizens to enter or continue in the ship¬
ping business. Senators have been in¬
formed that the private shipping concerns
feel that once the government has begun
on such a course, there Is no telling
where It will stop.
While the government might appro¬

priate only $26,000,000 this year to used
in the purchase and operation of gov-
ernment-owned ships, next year It might
put $50,000,000 or $100,000,000 In such a
nrolect. Private lines would be parfU-Feled and business seriously impaired. It
Is said.

Leading Democrats Object.
The opposition Is not by any means

confined to republicans In the Senate.
Some of the leading democrats do not
look with favor upon the government en¬

tering upon a program of ownership of
transportation lines, fearing that It might
lead to a permanent arrangement
A government-owned corporation oper¬

ating ships to the west coast of South
America was advocated before the Tal-
bott subcommittee of the naval affairs
committee of the House yesterday by Ed¬
ward A. Drake, vice president of the
Panama Bailway Company. He criticised
the oroposal to turn over Bcout ships and
cruisers to the Post Office Department
for maU and freight service, declaring
that the proper ships for that sort of
work are freight vessels, built to enter
the ports which they are to serre.

EYES ARE TURNED
TOWARD NEW YORK

Democrats and Republicans
Alike Interested in the

Political Situation.

New York democrats and republicans
In Washington are watching- with deep
Interest the swiftly moving political
events In the Empire state. The next
few days must furnish Important de¬
velopments In both parties, It Is realized.
CoL Roosevelt's repudiation last night

of Harvey D. Hlnman as a candidate of
the progressives for the republican
nomination for the governorship was

expected as the logical outcome of Hln-
man'fl statement before the Saratoga
convention that he would hold allegiance
to the republican party.
Thus collapses, it Is declared, the

Roosevelt plan to ride to a controlling
position In republican poltlcs in New
York state In 1916, through combination
of progressives and republicans, with
Hlnman at their head. At the same
time, Mr. Hlnman's gubernatorial as¬
pirations are sa.d to be demolished.

Predict Hlnman's Defeat.
It Is the opinion of New Yorkers here

that Hlnman at the primaries will fall
between two stools. The republicans
will not be for him, because he came

before them with a bull moose tag, and,
although he tried to divest himself of it
in his Saratoga statement, the brand
will stick to him. Of course, no bull
mooser will support him.
Either Whitman or Hedges Is expected

to be the republican candidate for the

"governorship, as choice of the primaries.
Whitman has the support of Barnes and
the old guard leaders, while Hedges Is
strong with the mass of the republicans.
Ab the selection 1s to be by popular
vote, Mr. Hedges has his chance.
He Is strong for the reason that he

la admitted to be the better campaigner
of the two. the older republican and
more widely known. His only. liability
is the fact that he was defeated at the
polls two years ago when he ran for
governor against Sulzer. It Is the ob¬
jection to playing again a loser.

Boosevelt's Loss of Prestige.
That Roosevelt has absolutely lost

every vestige of his Influence with the

republicans of New York Is the opinion
of conservative republicans here. He
says he will take part In the campaign
In behalf of the progressive ticket, and,
of course, that puts him In opposition to
the regular republican ticket. He will
rest on the bed he made for himself at
Chicago In 11)12, it Is said here. The
progressive candidate is yet to be se¬

lected, a committee of twenty-one
having that duty In hand.
The sudden overturn of the Roosevelt-

Hlnman proposed combination will Inure
to the benefit of William Sulzer, It is
thought by some republicans in Wash¬
ington. Sulzer, It will be recalled, ex¬

pected the bull moose support and
thought Roosevelt would back him.
Sulzer will have a strong following

among the progressives. It Is admitted,
especially if the committee of twenty-
one names an inconspicuous candidate.
Sulzer Is strong with the radical ele¬
ment In both the democratic and pro¬
gressive parties.
Democratic state politics will take

form at Saratoga next week, where a
democratic conference Is to be held. It
Is certain that Gov. Glynn will be the
choice of the leaders there assembled
for the gubernatorial nomination. Wil¬
liam R. Hearst Is talked about as the
leading candidate of the regular demo¬
crats for the nomination for United
States senator, on the Glynn ticket. He
will be opposed by William Church
Osborne If he decides to contest for the
nomination.
Such a combination, It is pointed out,

would align the regular democrat?
against the national administration,
which is credited with opposing any
ticket that Charles F. Murphy puts out,
and which generally is thought to look
kindly upon John A. Hennessey for gov¬
ernor and Franklin Roosevelt, assistant
secretary of the navy, for the eenator-
abth 1

SILENCED BY THE WARS.

SERVIANS RIDDLE AUSTRIANS,
INFLICTING LOSS OF 25,000;

CAPTURED NUMBER 10,000

Many of Vanquished Drowned in River
After Rout.Survivors Are Annihi¬

lated by Artillery.Heavy Cas-
¦¦.-V- ». - ". .

ualties Near Lesnitza.
%

LONDON, August 22, 9:25 a.m..A dispatch to Reuter's Tele¬
gram Company from Nish, Servia, via St. Petersburg, sent under to¬

day's date, and which has been confirmed, says:
"After a brilliant Servian victory at Matschwa the Austrians fled

toward the bridges of the Drina, pursued by the Servians. Many Aus¬
trians were drowned in their flight over the Drina river. The Servian
artillery annihilated the survivors. The correspondent says that
25,000 Austrians were killed or wounded in the battle and that 10,000
were taken prisoners.

"The Servians captured rich booty and a large number of prison¬
ers, including officers. They took forty guns, most of them howitzers,
horses, ammunition and field, hospital and military kitchens, which
were abandoned by the Austrians in their flight.

SERBS WIN FOUR-DAY BATTLE
An official dispatch from Nish, Servia, says:
"The general staff announces the complete victory of the Serbs

in a four-day battle near Lesnitza. Austrians to the number of 150,-
000 fought an equal number of Serbs. The losses on both sides were
enormous. The victors captured great booty and several thousand
prisoners."

There has been continuous fighting along the- whole fron
tier for two days without any change in the respective positions of
the Austrian and Servian armies.

It is officially stated that a part of the Servian army has in¬
vaded Bosnia successfully and that a great battle with an outcome
favorable to the Servians is expected.

KING OF ITALY WILL ORDER
MOBILIZATION OF HIS ARMY

Won Over by His Ministers From Stand
Against Intervention in Euro¬

pean Conflict.
PARIS, August 22, 6:35 a.m..A gen¬

eral 'mobilization in Italy has been de¬
cided upon, and will be proclaimed in
three or four days, according to a mes¬

sage which the Home correspondent ol
Eclair succeeded in smuggling through
to his paper.
The correspondent asserts that King

Victor Emmanuel until recently felt
obliged to renounce all idea of Italian in¬
tervention in the conflict, but was won
over by the arguments of his ministers.
Minister of Foreign Affairs Marquis

Antonio di San Giuliano alone of the
cabinet held to a contrary opinion.
Italy has a Held force of 400,000 and

the nominal mobile militia of 326,000.
The Italian ambassadors to Great Brit¬

ain, France, Russia, Austria and Ger¬
many had a conference with Marquis di
San Giuliano.
Italy has asked for a friendly explana¬

tion from Austria regarding the landing
of a large shipment of Austrian arms at
Medua, an Albanian seaport, August 15,
it is reported.
The Servian minister, who protested

to Italy, charged that the Austrians were
armintr the Albanians against Servia.
In view or the appearance of Germans

ou ber southern frontier, Holland has

renewed her declaration of neutrality to'aris and London, according to the PetitParislen.
The newspaper adds that importantconversations are proceeding at TheHague between the Netherlands foreignminister, the French minister and a spe¬cial envoy from the French foreignoffice.

RUSSIA HAS 4,500,000 MEN".
Force Beady to Strike, Says Wash¬

ington Embassy Naval Attache.
TOKIO, August 22..Capt. Dmitr! Vas-

silieff, naval attache at the Russian
embassy in Washington, who stopped
here on his way to the United States,
said that Russia had 4,500.000 men
ready to strike and probably theywould strike soon.

Prince of Monaco in Frenph Army.
PARIS, August 22..Prince Louis of

Monaco, a retired captain of the Afri¬
can light cavalry, having applied for
reinstatement in the army has been ap¬
pointed, to stall duty.

GERMANS UNCHECKED
IN RAPID ADVANCE,
SPREAD OVER BELGIUM

Occupy Ghent and Appear to Be
Drawing Goser to French

Frontier.

BELGIAN ARMY OF 150,000 MEN
FACING ATTACK AT ANTWERP

Namnr Partly Invested By Teutons.Russia Maintains
Offensive at Every Point.Gen. Leman, Com¬

mander at Liege, a Prisoner.

LONDON, August 22 (2 :4s a.m.)..The German advance into
Belgium is going on today, apparently without serious check. Hav¬

ing taken Brussels, the troops of Emperor William are forcing their

way steadily and rapidly to the north and west.

They have occupied Ghent, and are approaching Bruges and
Ostend. They would appear to be endeavoring to overrun the whole
of northern and western Belgium. At the same time they would seem

to be drawing closer to the French frontier.
An official German dispatch reports a "magnificent victory" of

the German forces between Metz and the Vosges mountains. No
additional details are given.

MAY NOT STAY IN BRUSSELS.
It is reported from Antwerp that the Germans will not con¬

tinue to occupy Brussels, contenting themselves merely with march¬
ing through the city. This determination, however, may be altered
by the attitude of the' city treasurer of Brussels, who is quoted as

saying he will never pay over the $40,000,000 demanded by the Ger¬
mans as a war tax.

The concentration of the Belgian army before Antwerp is said
to have been accomplished in good order, and the morale of the Bel¬
gian troops is reported to be unimpaired. While German patrols are

close to Antwerp, no strong detachments have been reported yet
near the city.

A Paris newspaper declares today that general mobilization in
Italy has been decided upon and will be proclaimed in three or four
days.

RUSSIAN FORCES PUSH FORWARD.

St. Petersburg announces officially that the Russian army is ad¬
vancing along the entire Austro - German frontier and at the same

time successfully maintaining the offensive at every point of contact
with the enemy.

A reported cavalry engagement of the northern Russian army
last Friday is described as a severe blow to the Germans in east Prus¬
sia. It is said an entire German battery was captured in this engage¬
ment. Russian aviators are reported throwing bombs in the German
intrenchments.

Further accounts of the reported Servian victory over the Aus-
trians say the fighting lasted three days along the Drina river. The
Austrian casualties were given as between 30,000 and 25,000, while it
is said 10,000 prisoners were taken. The Servian artillery did effective
work against the enemy.

Nish declares officially that a part of the Servian army has in¬
vaded Bosnia, and that another great battle is expected in the near

future.

JAPAN IS READY TO PROCEED.
The time limit of the Japanese ultimatum to Germany, demand¬

ing the surrender of the German holdings at Kiaochow, expiies to¬

morrow, and Japan is described as fully ready to proceed against the
German position. A dispatch from Tokio says that the German
ambassador to Japan will sail for Seattle August 26, and that a num¬
ber of German officials have already left Tokio.

The news of the German occupation of Brussels has been posted
in Berlin. The story was told in a laconic dispatch of seven words.
The American ambassador in Berlin has published a denial of re¬

ports that Americans have been ill-treated in Germany. He declares
that today they enjoy as much security in Germany as in America.

London announces officially that Gen. Leman, the Belgian com¬

mander of the forts at Liege, is a prisoner in the hands of the Ger¬
mans at Cologne.

The American consul general at Rio Janeiro has reported the
sinking of the British steamer Hyades by the German cruiser
Dresden.

It seems that the determination is to attack the Belgian army
of 150,000 men who are still in or around Antwerp. The Germans
have occupied Alost, fifteen miles northwest of Brussels, and Wet-
teren, eight miles southeast of Ghent.

It is learned from a reliable source that German cavalry patrols
appeared Friday at Malines, thirteen miles southeast of Antwerp,
where there was a skirmish. Belgian troops in armed automobiles
took ten German prisoners.

A strong advance guard of German cavalry left Brussels to¬

day, proceeding northward, supposedly for Ghent. The Uhlans
everywhere are cutting telegraph and telephone lines. The burgo¬
masters of rural communities are disarming the civil guards in order
to prevent the enemy from firing on a peaceable population.

Namur is partly invested, according to an official statement.

Heavy artillery opened fire toward noon Friday, The westward


